Midterm I Exam Info
Math 20E, UCSD, Winter 2018

**Time:** The exam is on

**Thursday, February 1, from 3:30pm to 4:50pm.**

**Location:** You have been assigned a seat in **PCYNH 106**.
Check it out on [TritonEd](https://tritoned.ucsd.edu) (Column MT1 Seat).

**Calculator:** No calculators or other electronic devices are allowed during this exam.

**Cheat sheet:** One handwritten page of notes allowed. (both sides OK, 8.5” by 11”)

**Student ID:** Bring your student ID. (we will carefully check this when you submit your exam)

**Content:** Covers Sections 2.3, 2.5, 3.2, 5.1-5.5, 6.1, 6.2, 4.3, 7.1 and 7.2

**Practice:** A collection of exercises covering the possible content of the exam is available on the course website. [Link]